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John Skelton:
Courtly Maker/Popular Poet
by

ancy A. Gutierrez
Uruversity of Texas. San Antonio

The eight poems in Latin and English written at the time of the English
victory at Flodden Field in 1513 are various combinations of praise, vituperation, satire, and polemic, reB.ecting the attitudes of their authors, John
Skelton, Thomas More, Peter Cannelianus, and Bernard Andre.' Th so
courtly makers, homogeneous in both their humanist background and
court employment, see the battle essentially the same way-as an occasion
to celebrate their royal employer and to abus his enemy-thus the differing verse forms and slanted treatments are grounded in a common point
of view. However, John Skelton, as author of three of the eight poems,
adds another dimension to his office. ln one of the poems he seems to be
speaking the king's man to the king's court; however, in another poem,
hls office is more generalized: h is a popular poet addressing the people
of England as their teacher, but also, peculiarly, expressing their own
views in his single voice. Finally, in a thlrd poem, be seems to combine
'There are six Latin poenu: lnvocotfo dt1 lnt:lyta ,n olctiss/mi Regis nosln l/t1nrlcl VIII, In
Co/lo, et Scotos o/clarla by Bernard Andr~; Epitapl,Jum Jacobi Rt1gis Scotorom by Peter
Cannelianus; In Regem Scobae Qu, ,lm,m Norhamam Proditam Sib/ Tamen OppuKna•II
Dimmulans Prod/tam &se, £pitapl11um Jacobi Regis Scotorom, and In lacobum Regem
Scotorom by Thomas More; and Choros de Di.s corltra Scotto, cum omni pro«u/0110/11
fut/a/tote ,o/emnlsaolt l,o, epitoma xx/I dit1 Septembri.s, by John Skelton. The two English
poems are A Bal/Dde of ti,,, Scot1,µ,lu, Kyngt1 and Slee/ton Lau,eate Against the Seo/tu by
John Skelton. Eight other poems are extant which were written later in the sixteenth century: a Scott15h poem of Six rhyme-royal stanzas, beginning "O Schollnnd thow w Aowrlng
in prosperus welthe"'; The Lamentation of King lames the fourth, King of Scots and Tl,t1
botaile of Brampton, or Floddon fieldt1 by Francis Dyngley (i'); T/11, lame11toble Complaint
of King Jama of Scotland6 by Ulpian Fulwell; Scottsh Ffeildt!, 7116 Battlt1 of Floddt!11 Field
(in Ni11s Fits), and Flodd6t1 Ffeilde (Stanley family poem.); and the Sang of Flodde11 Fit!ld
by Thoma.1 Deloney(?). There also is extant an Italian poem, contemporary with the battle,
entitled La Rotta de Scocesi.
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the e two functions, acti.ug as both king's poet and popular spokesman.
We can see this blending of rhetorical stances, perhaps best explained
as a blending of medieval and Renais ance perceptions of a poet, by 6rst
examining the event of the battle itself, and then by comparing Skelton's literary response to the battle with the responses of his fellow
poets.
The English victory at Flodden Field demonstrated English heroism
and military prowess to the entire European community.• King James IV
of Scotland invaded England's northern border in August 1513 when the
country was ostensibly vulnerable to attack: not only was Henry vru
absent from England, but almost all of his military elite and a substantial
6ghting force were absent as weU. Henry, a member of the Holy League
which was committed to protecting the Papacy, had invaded France
because of its designs upon papal territories.• Only Thomas Howard, the
Earl of Surrey, and a few north-country armies remained. This vulnerability, however, was not the cause of James's aggression. The cause
lies in the entangling alliances of the European princes. Because
France was surrounded by hostile neighbors, alJ members of the Holy
League, Louis XII turned to Scotland, France's traditional alJy, for help
in stopping the Eng.Lish invader. Since Henry's army comprised the
major military threat against the French, a succe sful Scottish diversion in England would relieve the situation in France almost immediately.•
•1 am ind bled to the following works for my discussion of Flodden Field, A T,ewe Encou11/rd
. . or Boloyle latelv don betwene. England 011d: Scotland, In John Ashton, ed. , A Ballade
of the Scottysshe Kynge (London; Elliot Stock, 1882), pp. 68-78; Thordre and behauyoure
of the .. . Erle of Sur,ey . . agents the kynge of Scottcs .. , in London, British Library,
Additional l\.is. 29, 506, fol. 1-13; Edward Hall, The V11/or1 of the Two Noble and Illustre
Famelies of Laneaslrt! & Yorke, ed. Henry Ellis (London: J. Johnson, 1809; reprint ed. New
York: AMS Press, 1965), pp. ~
; Willlrun Hunt and Reginald L. Poole, gen. eds., 11,e
Polflicol Historv of E11gland. 12 vols. 'ew York: Longmans, Green. and Co., 1906), vol 5:
The History of England from the AC<=t!.ulon of Henry Vil lo the death ofHtmry Viii (14851547), by H. A. L. Fisher, pp. 179-89; ) . D. Mackie, Henry VII{ 011d Se<>tla1Jd, Transactions
oflhe Roynl Historical Society, 4th ser., vol. 29 (London, 1947), pp. 93-114: and J. D . Maclde,
Tiu, E:arller TudoTS 1485-1558, en!. ed. (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1957), pp. 271--85. All
furLher reference to these >YOrb >Yill be noted in lhe text
•Tue other me,nbers of the League were Pope Leo X; Margo.rel of Savoy, Regent of the
Netherlruid•; King Ferdinand of Aragon, Henry's fnther-in-low; and Maalmili.an, Holy Roman
Emperor.
•1t is probable that the other members of the League were using Henry, hJs army, and his
money to wQAe a war whose success would ultimately be more benelicial to continental
Europe than lo th island of Englruid. However, Henry, who hod visions of himself as a great
conqueror, was wiUing lo be used. See, for example, Carr II Mottlngly's explanation in bis
Catl,erineof Aragon ( cw York: Little, Brown nod Company, 1941; reprint ed. 1 cw York:
Vintage Books, 1960), pp. 131--57.
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James was low in committing himself totally to Louis XII.• In March
1512 he had renewed the "Auld Alliance" with France, but he was also
bound to England by a treaty of peace pledged in 1509. This formal pledge
took tangible form in the marriage between James and Margaret Tudor,
Henry' sister (performed August 1503). The treaty with England was
placed under the sanction of papal excommunication; any breach by one
of the two monarchs was to be punished by excommunication or interdict.
Pledged as he was to both warring nations, James was forced to weigh
which king's friendship would prove most beneficial to himself and to
Scotland. Discontented with Henry's indifferent attitude toward numerous injuries against Scotland and himself, and obliged to Louis for various
gifts of money, armaments, and professional military advisors.James chose
in August 1513 to act upon his oath to France.•
In his eagerness to become another Henry V, Henry V1ll had not been
blind to James's leanings toward France. Between August and October
1512, a skeleton army had been kept ready in the north under the command of the Earl of Surrey to combat any Scottish hostility. When Henry
left: for France in the summer of 1513, he entrusted the safety of hi
northern border once more to Surrey, and Surrey was able to mobilize the
northern counties with exceptional speed when the crisis came because
of his arrangements the year before. Apostolic censures-probably arranged by English lobbying-were pronounced against James in Rome on
9 August, fully thirteen days before James crossed the English border.
Clearly, Henry was fully cognizant of his brother-in-law's intentions.
James entered England on 22 August 1513. Although English accounts
state that the Scots numbered anywhere from 60,000 to 100,000, a more
accurate estimate is 30,000. James besieged orham Castle, which fell on
the 28th, after its English captain had used up all his ammunition before
help could arrive (a misjudgment rather than a betrayal, although Thomas
More maintains the latter in one of his epigrams). During the next week,
'James fervently desired to lead a crusade ngninst the Turks, and was rightly convinced that
European wars would only hinder this plan. Consequently, he lobbied for a peaceful resolu•
lion of the hostilities between England and France, as weU as among the other European
states involved, principally Spain and the Papacy. See Marguerite Wood, ed., Floddtm Po·
pen: Dlplomotlc Correspondtmct1 between tlro Court~ of From:tt ond Scotlo11d. 1$()7-1517.
Scottish History Society, 3d ser., vol. 20 (Edinburgh, 1933); and Robert Kerr Hannay, cal.,
R. L Mackie and Anne Spilman, eds .. Tire letter, ofJamt!S tlrtJ Four/Ir /SOS-1513, Scottish
History Society, 3d ser., vol 45 (Edinburgh, 1953),
'There are three sUghts in particular whlch James listed in hi, letter: (I) the delay in delivering valuable jewels which were promised to James as part or Margaret's dowry; (2) lhe delay
in bringing to trial bastard Heron of Ford and his accomplices for the murder of ir Robert
Ker, the warden of the marshes; and (3) the Failure of Justice or satisfaction offered in the
lcilllng or the privateer, Sir Andrew 8arton, and lhe seiz.ure of his ship by Thomas and
Edward Howard. See 11.U, pp. 545-47
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the Scottish king took the castles of Wark, Eta!, and Ford. Meanwhile,
urrey hastily mustered his army (numbering approximately 20,000 men),
and on 4 September he sent the herald Rouge Cross to the Scottish king
to set the time of battle, the afternoon of Friday, 9 September. On 6
September, James encamped on Flodden Hill, a seemingly impregnable
rise above the river Till. Surrey sent Rouge Cross to James again, this time
to rcque t that Jame remove himself from the hill in order to give proper battle. However, James refused. At this point Surrey was faced
with a problem of strategy: how to bring James down from the hill
without sacriJicing the English army in a suicidal assault. His solution
was to march his army around the hill and approach Jame from the northern direction. The logistics of this maneuver have been debated by
historians since the time of the battle, but the actual fact of its accomplishment is unquestioned.' The battle was over in the early evening, but the English were not certain of their victory until the next day,
when daylight revealed the extent of Scottish losses-the deaths of
most of the peers of Scotland, including that of the Scottish king himself.
The news of the English victory travelled by many routes. Surrey sent
a brief notice lo Catherine which apparently arrived in London on
the 14th. 8 Catherine's letter to Henry at Tournay reached him on the
15th." Henry wrote to Maximilian on 16 September, as did Maximilian's
ambassador with Henry, Paolo da Laudi (Letters and Papers, no.
2271). Meanwhile, Bishop Thomas Rutha! of Durham wrote three letters to Wolsey who was with the king in France, giving an accurate
although second-band account of the battle (Letters and Papers, nos.
2279, 2283, and 2284). The e official dispatches are only a few of
the many such letters sent among the European nations with "news"
of Flodden Field. Most of the letters sent during the first month or so
after the battle contained incorrect information, which affected some
'See especially Thoma.s Hodgkin. "The 8atUe of F1odden," A.rcha-,/0gilJ A.eliana, n.s., 16
(1894): 1-45; W. M. Mackel12ie, Th8 Secret of Flodden with '71,e Rout of 1h11 Sco/4" (Edin•
burgh: Grant and Murray, l931); and C. F. T. Leather, NewLlsht on Floddon (sic) (8erw!ckupon-Tweed, 1937).
'Crea\ 8ntllln, Public Record Office, Caltmdar of State Papen and Manuscrlp/4, Venetian,
of the Reign of Hemy VIII, vol. 2 (1500-19): 14 September 1513, Antonio 8avarin to the
Pesari of London, no. 337. All further referl!nces to this work will be cited in the text, by
number or document.
'Creal Britain, Public Record Office, Lellllrr and Papen, Foreign and Domutlc of th,, Reign
of Hen'IJ VIII, vol. I (1500-13): 16 September 1513, Katharine or Aragon to Henry VIII, no.
2268. All forther references to this work will be cited in the text, by number or document.
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policy-making at certain courts. 10 However, the account of the English
victory was accepted as true throughout most of Europe by mid-October.
The authors of the poems on F1odden Field-Bernard Andre, Peter
Carmelianus, Thomas More, and John Skelton-were men of learning,
employed by Henry Vlli to perform various secretarial and ambassadorial
duties. 11 As men skilled in the humanist arts of writing and speaking weU,
they wrote official letters and reports, delivered important speeches, interpreted correspondence, composed poems and ongs celebrating the
monarch and his glorious deeds. Andre and Skelton had achieved a certain
exceUence in grammar and rhetoric, as their appellation "poet laureate"
indicates (an honorific title conferred occasionally by various universities).
In addition they e11ch called themselves "orator regius," as did Carmelianus, because their duti.es for the king required them to use the arts
of oratory (i.e. writing for the purpo es of per uasion and celebration). The
fact that one man might be known by both these titles indicates that
poetry and oratory were arts that hared certain of the same kills of
language, skills which were given practical application in the court of
Henry Tudor.
The predecessors of these four Henrician courtly makers were the
medieval troubadors, "singers [who] praised the deeds of their patrons and
lords, attacked his enemies, ridiculed rival poets, celebrated victories,
lamented defeats, scorned the traitor, the upstart, the coward."" Laurence Minot, a poet in the court of Edward rn who wrote poems about
the English troubles with the Scots, offers the most striking parallels to the
Tudor poets. He too is a man of letters retained by his king to perform
secretarial duties as well as to celebrate the deeds of his royal employer.
He writes with a consciousness of his country's worth. Minot's allegiance,
however, is to his king, rather than to his nation. For example, in his poems
on the avenging of Bannockburn and on the battle of eville's Cross,
Minot consistently refers to the Scots' enemy as Edward-the English
0
' 01plomatic rel tions o.mong the
variow European states were in the formative
stages. Amba.,.adors were expected to perform mo.ny roles-spy, lego.l advisor, diplomat•
le negotiator, etc. Consequently, most attempted to build their own private network
or communications, which performed with varying degrees or reliability. For a comprehensive view or the system llS it WllS forming, see CDITett Mattingly, Reno/ssa11a, Dlpl<>macv (Boston: Houghton, Miffiln and Co., 1955; reprint ed., Baltimore: Penguin Books,
1964).
"Willio.m eoon, John Ske/1011, Laureate (New Yor"' Columbia University Prcss, 1939), pp.
4-58; and "Thomas More, Grammarian and Orator," PMU, 58 (1943): 337-52.
"Arthur R. Heiserman, Skelton and So/Ire (Chicago: Unlversity or Chicago Press, 1961), p.
287.
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people, though not unimportant, are human extensions of their king. 13
This emphasis upon the ruler indicates that Minot wrote the poem to
please his royal patron and that his audience was probably the S)'ll1pathetic
one of Edward's court. In their Flodden poems, Andre, CarmeUanus,
and More clearly depend on the throne and court in much the same
way as does Minot; their humanist training has not altered the fun•
daroental duties of their office, although the tools (of language and technique) used in the performance of their duties may be substantially
different from their predecessors·. Skelton, on the other hand, not only
shows in his poems an awareness of the possibility that the English
people are an alternative patron and audience, but he also appUes
innovations in language and rhetorical technique, which successfully
separate him from both his medieval and contemporary counterparts.
Yet he has not entirely embraced the Renaissance, nor entirely abandoned the medieval: Lhe oratQr regius is simultaueously an orator popularis.
By writing in Latin and by using sophisticated poetic forms, Andre,
CarmeUanus, and More signal Lhe courtly nature of their poems. Bernard
Andre, who gained eminence during the reign of Henry VU, enlitles his
poem, Inoocatio de inclyta itlvictissimi Regu nostrf He11rici V/11, in Cal/os
et Scotos victorio.,. He signs this formal panegyric, "poeta regius," indicating that he is continuing to function as royal historiographer, his office
in the couxt of Henry VU.'"
Peter CarmeUanus wrote an epitaph on James rv, a poem in ploddiJ:1g
hexameters. 1 • It begins with a denunciation of the King of Scots, the first
in a long series:

Hie Tacobe iaces Scotorum perfide princeps
lnnumeris iacuUs gladiis confossus et armis.
"Laurence Minot, The War Ballads of Lourence Minot, erl . Douglos C. Stedm11n (Dublin:
Hodges, Ciggis, tic Co., Ltd., 19 I 7), pp. 5-6, 33-35.
"Ca/er,dar of the Manusr:rlpts of the ..• Ma"lul-, of So/1.tbury, in Historical Manuscripts
Commfilion (London: Eyre and Spottiswoode, 1883), lA; see also l.ellttrs ar1d Papers, no.
2247.
"Although Bernard Andre apparently WIIS widely retpccted und odmired in hi, day for his
learning and bis writing skill, he has been virtually igno.r ed by modern scholars. Several of
his works, including his Latin life of Henry VU, a French poem ei,titled "Les Douze Triomphes d Henry Vll," ond an anna.listic account of two years of the reign of Henry vm have
been reprinted in James Cairdner, ed., Memorials of Kin11 Henrv the Sewmth, Chronicles
end Memorials of Cre11I Brilll.in and Ireland during the Middle Ages, vol 10 (London:
Longrnans, Brown, Green, Longman<, and Roberts, 1858). See o.l,;o Nelson, Skelton, pp.
239--42 for a bibliography of Andre'• works.
'"Lo.ndon, BriliSh Library, Additional Ms. 29, 506, fol. 14.
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Carmelinnus sees James as a traitorous king ("perlide princeps") who,
"pierced with numerous spikes, swords, and arms," has ultimately been
punished for a sinful life. He is responsible for his father's death, an act for
which he feels no shame or guilt." He also has disregarded the pope's
commands, as well as God's. Further, he has violated a treaty with Henry
VIII, having entered the kingdom "like a Turk, Saracen, or Indian," while
Henry was away subduing the French enemy. Finally, James has abused
his wife, Henry's sister, by offering her a traitorous war ralher than a
virtuous marriage bed. For these crimes, James is heing punished. The
poem ends with the poet's assertion that James will be a model for all
princes to abhor:
. . . et es regum exemplum / manifestaque
norma utque promittunt / teneant/ ellesaque
servent.
The JinaJ three poems, written by Thomas More, are Latin epigrams in
elega.ic couplets. These epigrams were probably composed shortly after
the battle, in 1513, but were not published until 1518, in More's Progym nosmata et epigrammata. '" 1n the first poem, entitled In Regem Scoliae,
qui Arcem Norhamam proditam sibi tamen oppugnavit, dissimulans
proditam e-Sse, the poet addresses James directly, asking the king of Scots
why he had bothered to use force in his assault upon or ham Castle, when
treacherous betrayal would offer him the victory. (Historians maintain,
however, that ill strategy rather than treachery caused the castle's surrender.) More interprets the Scottish defeat as a punishment for the English
captain's traitorous actions. The tone of the epigram is angry and condemnatory. More attacks the treachery of the captain and finds grim
consolation in the fact that this "betrayer" and James are both killed:
Proditur ut pereat, pereat cui proditur hostis,
lnvicta in fatis arx habet ista suis.
More's use of repetitive sound patterns-for example, alliteration, agnominatio ("Proditur ... proditur"), and epizeuxis (" pereat, pereat"}adds a biting quality to the sound as well as to the sense of the epigram.
"James Ill was murdered by rebels who had placed at their head the future James IV. Upon
ascending the throne, James IV did penance for his father 's death, an action which admits
a certain amount or complicity. The actual measure or James fV's involvement in his Father's
assassination is not known, however
'"Thomas More, The Latin Epigram.r of Sir Thomas Mort!, ed. and trans. Leicester Bradner
and Charles Arthur Lynch (Chicago: University or Chicago Press, 1953), pp. 76, 115. All
further references to these poems will be from the Bradner and Lynch edition.
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More us James rv as the subject of his two other epigrams. In In
lacobum Regem Scotonnn, the poet addresses France in the gloating tone
of a victor. He rejoices that, while Henry was reclaiming France for the
pope, James was being punished for attempting treason against Henry. It
is the will of God, say More, that James perish among his men, for he has
called his own doom upon himself, beginning with his own unnatural
slaughter of his father. ln the third epigram, Epifaphium Jacobi Regis
Scotorum. James apparently warns the kings of the world that a king must
have a name which can be trusted. More uses the Fall-of-Princes motifthe return of a shade to warn men of a particular sin. James does not offer
an emotional lamentation, nor does he plead for prayers. He recognizes
his sin of betrayal and accepts his death stoically. This restraint is well
expressed by More's spare language, his concisely arranged rhetorical
6gures, his use of the 6rst-per on narrator.
John kelton is often viewed as a transitional figure in literary history,
and here he retains this distinction as the poet coalescing the offices of
medieval court maker and popular spokesman. 11 Chorvs de Dis contra
Scottos cum 011111i processio11ali fe.stivitate solemnisovit hos epitoma xxii
die Septembris is a formal celebratory poem, written in the same tradition
as the 6ve Latin poems previously discussed. However, Skelton's English
poems on Flodden Field, The Ballade of the Scottysshe Ky11ge and Skelton
Laureate Against the Scottes, demonstrate a new application of his humanist learning. The English poems differ from the Latin poems not only
in the application of the vernacular but in the significance of that application: the vernacular indicates that an audience different from the court is
being addre ed, an audience comprising the breadth of the English nation.
Chorus de Dis demonstrates that Skelton possesses the same learning,
sophistication, and poetic talents as his three fellow poets.•0 In his poem,
Skelton parodies a paschal hymn of Fortunatus which begins:
Salve festa dies, toto venerabilis aevo
Qua Deus inferum vicit et astra tenet.
'"The texts for Chorus de Du and llga/,ut the Scottes are taken from Jolin Skelton, Tire
Po«lical Work, ofJohn Skelton, ed. Alexander Dyce, 2 vols. (London: Thomas Rodd, 1843;
reprint ed. ew York: AMS Press, 1965), 2:lSZ-00; the text of II Ballade of the Scott,pshe
Kgnge is take n from Jolin Skelton, II Ballade of the Scolly,tshe Kgnge, ed. John Ashton
(London: Elliot Stock, 1882). All furl.h er reference to these poems will be noted in the text.
••Chorus d11 Du contra Scotti» ls a sister poem to Chorus dt1 D/8 ... contra Calli», a poem
Skelton wrote In celebration of Henry·s capture of TherouaMe on 22 August 1513. This
poem, sixteen lines of Latin hexameters, prllises Henry .. a military leader, "'valldiSSimus
Hector." It refers to the Battle of the Spurs, on Ul1$Uccessful attempt by Louis to relieve
Therouanne on 16 August 1513, during which the Dukes of Longueville and Clermont were
taken prisoner. The poem ends with a paeon to the Engli.,h banner of St. George. Nelson
(p. 129n) identifies Fortunat:u.s·s hymn as Skelton·s source for these poems.
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Chorus de Dis echoes this opening:
Salva festa dies, toto resooabilis aevo,
Qua Scottus Jacobus, obrutus ense, caclit.
The contrast between the resurrected Christ and the fallen king of Scots
immediately signaJs the satiric vein. Skelton inverts the well-known hymn
of praise in order to compose a vituperative poem against James. Rhetorical manuals list certain topics which an orator should praise in an epideictic oration, for example, the person's character and family, his great deeds,
and his ability to exercise power. Skelton here uses these topics for blame,
instead of praise: be vilifies James and his race ("damnorum germine
cretus"); he mocks the Scottish defeat ("Luxuriat tepido sanguine pinguis
humus"); and he derides James's loss of kingly power and dignity in death
("Die modo, Scottorum dudum male sane malorum/Rector, nunc regeris, mortus, ecce, jacis"). Skelton ends the poem with a peroration common to any prayer or sermon, an exhortation to give thanksgiving to
God:
Anglis, due choreas; resooeot tua tympana,
psaJlas;
Da laudes Domino, da pia vota Deo.
Thus, by reversing the purpose and language of a popular Latin hymn,
Skelton gives an original touch to an otherwise conventional series of
invectives.
Chorus de Dis could be termed a sirvente.l'. a form of medieval satire
having two primary characteristics: the use of musical devices and the
technique of attack of the enemies of the poet and his patron.21 Skelton's
poem clearly was written in order to be sung at some formal occasion of
celebration-perhaps even the royal celebration in France.•• Also, keltoo
composed the piece on behalf of his king and patron, and the wit of its
conception inclicates that he was writing for an educated and sophisticated
audience, probably Henry's court. As poet of this particular poem, Skelton
appears no dilferent than bis fellow courtly makers, and much like a Tudor
Laurence Minot.
Skelton is not merely a child of the Middle Ages, however. Although he
is clearly taking the role of regius orator in his composition of this Latin
"Heiserman, pp. 247-Sl.
"Nelson (Sk~lton, pp. 124-27) postulate! that Skelton may have been in France with Henry'•
army when he wrote Cho= di! Dis. Maurice Pollet, John Skelton: Poet of Tutk,r Engla11d,
traru. John Warrington (Londo"' J. M. Dent and Sons, Ltd., 1971), pp. 69f, holds ttrls view
as well. However, the common consensus i• that Skelton was t Dis and that he wrote the
poem for the choir al Dis. See, for example, H. L. R. Edwards, Skelton: The Life a11d Times
of An Early English Poet (London, Jonntban Cape, 1949), pp. 139-41.
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Flodden poem, his role alters when he composes verses in English about
the victory: whereas Chorus de Dis is a Latin poem written for an educated audience, the Ballade of the Scottysshe Kyr1ge is written in English
for a popular audience. It is the earliest printed news ballad extant, a
predecessor of the news broadsides of the later part of the century. Skelton's approach to the historical event is very like that of Elizabethan
hroadside balladeers: (1) he uses the event of Flodden Field as an occasion
to praise his king and abuse the king's enemies; (2) he relies upon an
emotional structure for his poem which is founded upon a feeling of
community; and (3) he assumes a role as spokesman of his society, an orator
popularis. •• These operations take Skelton out of the king's court and
place him squarely in the national community. His audience no longer is
small, insular, elite, but large, universal, and comprehensive. Consequently the poefs function of pleasing, either through his artistry or his
ability to Ratter, is modified: his primary function is now didactic, for his
artistry and his ability to Batter, must bow to the necessity of enunciating
political, social, and moral issues. orthrop Frye recognizes this didactic
aspect of the poet:
. . . [T]he poet may devote himself to being a
spokesman of his society, which means, as he is
not addressing a second society, that a poetic
knowledge and expressive power which is latent or needed in his society comes to articulation in him. Such an attitude produces poetry
which is educational in the broadest sense . . . .
The social function of the poet figures prominently as a theme.••
In Renaissance terminology, Skelton's "educational" poetry is poetry
which uses history as a teaching tool, a central humanist value. In his own
translation of the Bibliotheca H~torica by Diodorus Siculus, Skelton
writes:
... but onely historyal processe, representynge
the worde equyualent vnto the dedes, in her
compryseth all couenable auauntage. For it in"For the bc>l analysis or tht- broadside ballad, see M A. Shaaber, S<,me Foreru11nel'8 of the
Ne=paper In E:11gla11d, 1475-16!!!! (Philadelphia, University or Penn,ylvania Press, 1929),
pp. 193-201
" orlhrop Frye, A11alomy of Cnlrcism (Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1957), p. 54;
see also Ed wards, p . 183.
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cyteth a man vnto a!Je that vpon honeste is
grounded, and hugely abhorreth alle vices detestable. She bryngeth manerly persones vnto
auaunsement. Alle haskard s she shaketh
theym out of conceyte. And, in conclusion, by
experyence of the thynges whiche she decrybeth, hyghly she profyteth in conductynge
vs vnto the strayt way of sensyble vnderstondynge.11
This passage expre
the Renaissance commonplace of history as a moral
force to incite men to virtuous actions, a commonplace echoed by innumerable writers throu~out the century. 21 Skelton's Ballade partakes of
this educative thrust of history in hvo ways. In one obvious sense, an
educative aspect lies in the poem's function as a news report. Although
clearly not an objective journalistic account, the poem reports the major
facts as Skelton knows them from the contents of Surrey's initial letter to
Henry. (Surrey only reports that the Scots had been routed and that the
fate of King James was unkno\vn.) This factual aspect of the poem, however, is of lesser importance in determining the poem's teaching effectiveness than are the rhetorical techniques used. The most obvious technique
is Skelton's inversion of the epideictic oration. Although he applied this
same technique in Chorus de Dis, which I have termed "courtly," the
application here is different, for Skelton does not base his poem on an
older poem, and more important, he does not expect prior knowledge
from his audience for his structure to work. The poem works or does not
work in a context void of previous literary associations.
The epideictic nature of the Ballade, however, explains only part of its
energy and vitality, and in a discussion of the educative thrust of the poem,
must take second place to the hortatory aspect. It differs radically from the
previous six poems, which rely solely on the cpideictic. The Ballade
achieves a sense of immediacy, even of urgency, because of several stylistic elements directly related to this persuasive oratory: the use of the
vernacular; Skelton's use of the first person plural which creates a sense
of oneness between the poet and the English people; the reference to
James in the econd person; continuous use of the imperative and present
n John kelton. lrans., Th• Bibliotheca Ill tor/co of Dtodorw Slculus, ed . F M. Salter and

H I.. R Edwards, Early Englfsh Text Society, vol 233 (London Oxford Univer,ity Press,
1956), pp. 8-9
,.For two representative examples, see Erasmw, The Educot/011 ofa Chr/11/011 Prlrtce, trans
Le ter K Born (l\ew York, Columbia Univernty Pr , 1936; reprint ed., ew York: W. W.
, orton & Company, 1968), p. 202; and Thomas Elyot, The Book amt!d the Covemor, ed .
. E. Lehmberg (London, Dutton, 1907), pp. 28-34, 38-40
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tense , with use of the subjunctive or past tense only to set up hypothetical
con tructions with which to abuse James.
These rhetorical techniques and their attendant elfects corre pond to
the techniques and elfects of medieval preaching, thus revealing a second
educative level. If Skelton appears like an early Tudor troubador in
Chorus de Dis, in the Ballade his rhetorical posture is more similar to that
of a preacher. In both roles, Skelton uses the same rhetoric of occasional
oratory, but in enlarging his audience, he enlarges his authority. He no
longer speaks solely for the King, but for the nation. The similarity between the preacher and the Renai sance news poet i that both possess an
undisputed authority as orators of their respective times. The preacher
peaks to a community of one faith and the poet speaks to a community
of one nation. Tbe audience is the same in both situations, that is, both
preacher and poet appeal to the common people, but the difference in
times signals a shift of interests, as the secular replaces the religious.
Charles Sear Baldwin cites the "fund of common emotional associations"11 shared by Church members as an important aspect of the potential to move men to action:
Always emotional, occasional oratory becomes
in preaching a distinct form of persuasion. Relying le than political oratory on argument, reasoning less and pleading more, it is even more
urgent toward a goal. (p. 230)
Preaching, Baldwin suggests, appeals primarily to the emotions rather
than to the reason of its audience, because faith is an emotional rather than
a rational concept. Therefore, the sermon, too, is "less sustained by a
progress of paragraphs than forwarded by stages of emotion." (p. 248)
In Skelton 's Ba/lode, such a structure is also apparent. The 6ve sections
of the poem are held together, not by a logical, coherent structure, like
the Chorus de Dis, but rather by Skelton 's continuous tone of censure and
condemnation. Skelton is so caught up with the arrogance of the Scots that
accusation follows accusation, with no clear organizing principle other
than his emotional response to the event.
In the first section, 11. 1-14, Skelton refers to James's action of sending
his herald, Lyon, to France to call Henry back from his wars, likening the
king to a summoner, an ecclesiastical official of mean degree "who cites
and warrants persons to appear in court" (O.E.D.). In this denunciation,
Skelton alludes to the specific words used by Henry to the Herald Lyon:
••Charles Sears Baldwin, Medieoal RMtoricand P«tlcto /400 ( 'ew York: Macmillan Company, 1928; reprint ed., St. Clair Shores, Mich., Scholarly Press, 1976), p. 231. All further
reference$ to this work will be noted in the text.
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"I will returne to your domage at my pleasure, and not at thy masters
somonyng" (Hall, p. 545).11 The comparison is not a favorable one, for the
per on of a summoner had long been a popular example for the vices of
corruption and exploitation ...
ln the second section, 11. 15-J7, James is described as a rebellious
servant of Henry. Whatever sins Jam s may have been guilty of, rebellion
was not one of them. He was sovereign of Scotland and owed no fealty to
England, except that promised in the 1509 agreement. In breaking the
treaty, he was acting in bad faith as an equal who had broken his pledge,
not as a rebellious servant. However, Henry-and Skelton reOects this
sentiment-habitually thought of James as a feudal vas al holding Scotland
in trust for the king of England.• 0 Therefore, Skelton describes James in
various unsavory roles, particularly as a patricide and as an unanointed
king.
The third ection, 11. 38-52, contains the story ofJames's defeat on the
battlefield as Skelton understood it-that James was a prisoner at orham
Castle after losing in battle his spur , armor, and sword. The fourth section, 11. 53-65, compares James and the king of avarre, who had
been deprived of his kingdom by Ferdinand of Aragon in 1512 on
the pretext of avarre's alliance with Louis XII. Skelton is making
a direct allusion to Henry Vlll's reply to James's letter calling the English king back to England (a letter which James was not alive to receive):
And yf the example of the kyng of auarre
beynge excluded from his royalme for assistence gyuen to the Frenche king cannot restrayne you fro this vnnaturall dealynge we
suppose ye shall haue like assistence of the
sayde Frenche kynge as the kyng of auarre
hath now: Who is a kynge withoute a realme,
and so the French kynge peaceably sulfereth
hym to contynue wherunto good regarde
woulde be taken. (Hall, pp. 547-48)
The poem ends with a second denunciation of James as a summoner and
with a prayer to Cod.
"See abo ehon, Skelton, pp. 243-45 for a recounting, independent of Hall, of the same
coovenatlon, reprinted From London, British Ubrary, Harleian Ms. 2252, fol 41.
,.Chaucer's summoner is only the most famous example. For a discussion of the ollice of the
summoner, both in its practice and In Its literary expression, see Louis A. Huselm.oyer, "The
Apparitor and Chaucer's Summoner," Speculum, 12 (1937): 43-.57.
"'See Mackie, Her,"' VIII and Scotland for a detailed analysi! of Henry's attitude and it:s
re,ults.
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A second rhetorical technique which kelton hares with the medieval
preacher is bis stance of social critic within the poem. This stance is most
evident in the type of sermon which speaks against social corruption.
Mendicant friars, followed by other preachers, attacked the corruption of
the times from the pu1pit, and these attacks were gradual1y secularized
into political poems, which retained the homiletic characteristics. Skelton
speaks for the English people just as the preacher speaks for the oppressed, and he abuses James in the same phrases of condemnation that
the preacher uses against the oppressors of society. His audience is not the
communion of Church members, but the English people as a nation.
Although English nationalistic feeling in 1513 is not the coherent entity
it is in 1588, Skelton is aware that the victory of Flodden Field, placed as
it was at the center of international attention, would inspire a kind of
national unity and pride, and he uses this patriotism as the emotional
foundation of the Ballade. Thus, the medieval preacher and news poet
identify themselves with the victims of corruption-the common people.
They attack the oppressors-the uncaring rich, the bad ruler, the materialistic clergy. And both see themselves as the agents of God. The dilference is that Skelton applies this homiletic rhetorical stance, not in a
religious context to a small audience, but in a seculnr context to a large
audience.
When the entire story of Flodden Field was finally known, Skelton
expanded the Ballade, creating a new poem, Agoi11st the Scottes. It is a
more finished piece than the Ballade, although it, too, is more coherent
in tone than in structure. The first section is a diatribe against the Scots.
Skelton speaks in the first person plural, once again making himself a
spokesman of the English, but he addre es the Scots in the third per on,
which weakens the vehemence of the satire:
At Floddon hyllys
Our bowys, our byllys,
Slewe all the Roure
Of theyr honome.
Are not these Scottys
Folys and sottys ... {11. 25-30}
In the second division, Skelton addresses James, this time in the second
person:
Joly Jemmy, ye scorneful Scott,
Is it come unto your lot
A solmpne sumner for to be?
(11. 49-51)
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Entitled ''When the Scotte lyved," it expands the second section of the
Ballade, where James is depicted in the various uncomplimentary roles
of a rebellious servant, a patricide, and an unanointed king.
The third section, "When the Scot was slayne" is more wittily conceived. The 6r t lines set the time of the battle in a parody of conventional
poetic beginnings:
Continually I shall remember
The mery moneth of September,
With the ix daye of the same,
For then began our myrth and game.
(11. 65-68)

Skelton next determines "to wryte some lyttle tragedy." The tragedy is
directed toward "our royal! Englysh nacion" and its purpose is not to offer
matter for lamentation, but rather a "special consolation"; that is, Skelton
will celebrate the death of James IV. Once again, the poet laureate is
consciously composing a vituperative oration. He invokes Melpomene, the
muse of tragedy, but follows this by calling upon Thalia, the muse of
comedy, deliberately undercutting the mock formal invocation and shorpening the satire against James. The remainder of the poem is a reworking
of the Ballade, retaining the same divi ions as I have formerly described,
but with a few additions and correction of facts.
lo writing Against the Scottes, Skelton blurs his two roles as orator
regius and orator populoris, for although the new ver ion is learned in its
allusions, the fact that it is written in English widens its potential audience.
I do not press this opinion, however, for Skelton's signature as orator regius
clearly indicates that, whoever may have eventually read the poem, Skelton most probably intended it to circulate in court. Also, the fact that it
was not printed seems to indicate that Skelton was speaking primarily to
his immediate audience of the court, and not to the broader audience of
the English people.
Skelton's awareness of his role as national pokesman has also been
noted by Robin Skelton, who argues, in an analysis of the Skelton canon,
that Skelton consciously fuses past and current poetic practices in order
to show himself a Master Poet. A Master Poet possesses the qualities of
versatility and genius, recognizes himself as a successor in a long line of
a nation's Master Poets, and embodies a kind of "stage presence," a recognizable voice, in his poetry. Further, states Robin Skelton,
he establishes a scheme of cultural values which
relates directly to the history and nature of his
own community, and, most frequently, appears
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to claim for his own vision, a central place in the
history of human civilization.31
Skelton paints such a WO"rld picture For himself and England in his
English Flodden poems. Indeed, he believes his authority as spoke man
is inviolate. When certain criticisms were made about the bad taste and
irreverence of his verse toward James, a king in his own right as well as
a relative of England's king, Skelton replied with several lines entitled
Vnto DitJers People that Remord This Rymynge Agay11st the Scot Jemmy.
Ln this poem he justifies his invectives against James and casts doubt upon
the loyalty of the complainers:
Who so therat pyketh mood,
The tokens are nol good
To be true Englysh blood; . . .
He skantly loueth our kynge,
That grudgeth at this thing:
That cast such ouerthwartes
Percase haue hollow hartes.

(11. 21-23,

35-38)32

Implicit in these lines is the assumption that Skelton himself speaks with
the authority of the king and with the mandate of the people, an authority
and mandate justified by divine providence.
ot only do Skelton's two English poems reflect the rhetoric of occasional oratory from homiletic literature, but they also propound the Christian theme of salvation history expressed in this literature. Skelton
interprets the victory as a sign of God's care for England. His homiletic
peroration at the end of the Ballade identifies his awareness of divine
providence:
God save kynge Henry and his lordes all
And sende the frensche kynge such an other fall
Amen I for saint Charyte
And god save noble
Kynge I Henry /

VIIJ
"Robin Skelton, '"The Master Poet: John Skelton os C:msciou.s Craftsman; · Mosaic, 6 (1973):
71.

"Dyce, I: 189.
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This same awareness is signalled in Against the cottes:
Thus for your guerdon quyt ar ye
Thanked be God in Trinitie,
And swere Saincte George, our ladies knyght.
(l l. 139-41).,
Although these attributions to divine providence are commonplace, they
hold a greater meaning in light of the international ramifications attendant upon the battle's outcome, and in light of kelton' attempt to speak
to a broader audience. The victory becomes a close and personal expr sion of God's favor, a blessing upon Henry's imperialistic designs.
By converting the news item of Flodden Field into an example of divine
favor, Skelton uses the historical event rhetorically,just as history was used
in the humanist scheme of education. The events of Flodden Field are
secondary to bis purpose of e tablishiag Henry as God's favorite and James
as a disciple of Satan. The news ballad, by its very nature, cannot appeal
to an audience over and over again with the same intensity. This transitory
characteristic of lhe news ballad reduces the importance of historical
veracity in lhe make-up of the poem. For example, Skelton ·s ignorance of
James's death in the Ballade does not detract from the emotional effect
of the poem. Rather, nis analysis of James·s character, his description of
Henry's kingship, and bis interpretation of James' actions as those of a
disobedient vassal constitute the significant elements, for those all contribute to Skelton's Gnal point-that God puni hed James with the English
victory because James was rebel.ling against the established heirarchy and
because the English are blessed with God's favor.
Therefore, when judging the "truth" of the Ballade, it is necessary to
consider its rhetorical nature, for the historical facts ultimately are irrele•
vant to the poet's purpose: the poem is thematic rather than mimetic. And
in fact, these eight Flodden poems share this trait. Skelton·s two English
poems, however, also demonstrate a significant difference from the other
six poems. First, Skelton and the audience, as one entity, are the Ballade's subject, and may be the subject of Against the Sccttes. Skelton's

n,e

' "The refrain "St Ceorge our lady's knight" appeurs in kehon ·• ballad nd in
bataile
of Bramp/011 According 10 Francis James Child, ed., £111(/ish and Scollish Popular Ballads.
S vols. ( ew York : Houghton, MIIDin and Company, l 2-9 ; reprml ed., Ne" York: Dover
Publications, l965), 3: 294 (Introductory remarks 10 the "Baille of 011erburn ", no. 161), there
IS no specific legend ,n which t. George is so entailed; howe, er, there nre mnn) mstances
,n popular lradillon, including several Danish nnd Swed1Sh ballads of the sixteenth century,
Udall's Ro,s/~r Doi:rter. and a popul.or spell for night -more, in "hich thi epilh~t appears. F'or
further discussion , see Child, 4. 499 and 5 24.J .
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practice of direct address in the 6.rst person plural is one obvious illustration of this effect. A second, more subtle duference is Skelton·s implicit
assumption in the Ballade that bis audience is a homogeneous national
community which will interpret his poem not only as a diatribe against the
Scots and a panegyric of the English army and king, but also as a celebration of the English people as God's chosen people. These qualitie , once
and for aU, show kelton as moving out of the Middle Ages, away from his
fellow court poets, into the new world of the Renaissance, where the
community, rather than the king and court, is both patron and audience.

